AGENDA

HEARING EXAMINER

DATE: Thursday, August 15, 2019     TIME: 9:30 a.m.

LOCATION: Yakima City Hall Chambers

CASE: CUP2019-051 - WDFW Shooting Range

Improve Sheep Company Road Target Shooting Site in Yakima County – Phase 1. The location will be enhanced to safely support recreational target shooting while protecting adjacent wildlife habitat – enhancements are planned in phases. Phase 1 includes; upgrading access road, developing 36-space gravel parking lot and yard and 100-yard ranges, constructing backstops, target stands and installing signs and kiosks. Shooting benches are also going to be installed. Shooting times will be Monday-Sunday during daylight hours, with future seasonal times during summer restricting hours from sunrise until 10:00 am when there is high fire danger based on weather and vegetation conditions.